
SENAT0RSH1P IS

ISSUE AT TAGOMA

Naming of Judges Almost Sub-

merged at Republican State
Convention.

PLATFORM IS IMPORTANT

Majority, Combining Against Poln-- .
dexter, Is Likely to Adopt Reso-

lutions to Which Insurgent
Cannot Agree.

TACOMA. Wub.. Aug.

Called for the purpose t naming five

candidates for Justice of the Supreme
Court the Republican atate convention,
which meets in this city Wednesday,
promises, to be something more than a
nominating convention, for Senatorial
politics has already been Injected Into
the situation to an extent that It almost
overshadows the main purpose of the
gathering. .

Through the state the several men who
are seeking the place In the United
States Senate now held by Samuel H.
Piles, of Seattle, have taken an active
ir.terest In the selection of delegates to
the state convention, each hoping there-
by not only to show prestlire among the
voters but also obtain the adoption of a
platform that meet his views.

Polndexter Generally Opposed.

In the latter particular It is practically
the Held against Miles Polndexter. of
Ppokane. Of the leading candidates for
the Senatorshlp Polndexter Is the only
one subscribing to Insurgent principles
and Plnchotlsm. John L. Wilson. Judge
Thomas Burke and John Q Humphries,
of Seattle, and James M. Ashton. of

are Taft Atlmlnistratlon men and
opposed to the locking up of the re-

sources of the West. Each is more or
less friendly to R. A. Balllnger. Secre-
tary of the Interior, while Polndexter as
a member of Congress has acted with
the Ptnchot-Glav- ls clique In the effort
to discredit the Secretary.

The state convention. If the plans or
some of the strongest opponents of Poln-

dexter do not miscarry, will In effect
read the ftpokane man out of the party
by adopting resolutions that will make
tt Impossible for Polndexter to sub-

scribe to them and still declare for the
principles he now espouses.

Majority Against Him.
where majority rules,In a convention

as In the question of a platform, it would
appear that Polndexter Is fighting against
strong odds, but In the primaries, where
he is seeking the Indorsement under the
provisions of the direct primary law. the

v. - thA nnlvplurality governs ami
candidates the odds change to

his favor. Realising this and the fact
that the Democrats are already show-

ing signs of entering the Republican pri-

maries. Polndexter s combined opponents.
It Is believed, will attempt to spike his
guns In the convention.

Polndexter Is the only Senatorial can-

didate, aside from Tacoma's own candi-

date. James M. Ashton. who as yet has
headquarters in Tacoma. The Polndex-

ter headquarters, however, were not es-

tablished solely for the purpose of the
state convention, but were opened about
the time of the Pierce County convention.
June I. The Spokane man has an or-

ganisation In this county, as well as In

other counties west of the mountains,
has addressed meetings In this locality

In the ruralmaterial followingand has a
districts.

Primary Law Changed.

In the election thla year, the only
state officers to be chosen are Ave of
the nine Justice of the Supreme Court.
Two years ago Justices of the Supreme
Ctourt'were nominated by a direct pri-

mary, method and only

threw who were nominated In the primar-

ies were entitled to have their names
printed on the official ballot in the gen-

eral election. Primary nomination was
equivalent to election.

It was --largely because of the cam-

paign conducted by John E. Humphries,
who sought a position on the Supreme
Bench two years ago. that the Legisla-

ture subsequently changed the law gov-

erning the nomtnatlon of Supreme Court
Justices-- Judge Humphries, who lei now
a candidate for the Vnited States 9?nate.
offended some of his brother lawyers,
who accused him of appealing to class
prejudices to. gain votes. Judge Hum-
phries at least thoroughly advertised hla
campaign atid came very near being
elected.

Consequently there was a movement In

the succeeding Legislature for a return
to convention nomination of Supreme

--curt justices and the bill was passed.
The feature In the general
election Is maintained by printing the
xiames of the candidate ef the several
parties on the ballot without political
designation.

Incumbents) All Candidates.

The five Justices of the Supreme Court
whose terms expire next January are:
M F Ows. Emmett X. Parker. F. H.

Rudkln. lie rge a Morris and M. A.
All are candidates for

and In addition thereto W. O. Chapman,
of Tacoma- - Mason lrwln. of Aberdeen,
and A. E. Rice, of Chehalle. are seeking
It. Republican convention Indorsement.

Judge Parker and Judge Chapman are
toth from Tacoma and aei It Is conceded
that Tacoma cannot have two places on
the ticket the principal nominating con- -

. v. Mnrandnn aocnntln totest wio - -- -
the present outlook, will be between
those two. Kfforts have been made In
recent days by Judge Parker's friends
to secure the withdrawal of Judge Chap-
man but so far the efforts have been
unsuccessful. Some fear Is expressed that
Tacoma will fall on both candidates by
having a divided delegation.

An interesting event almost on the eve

cf the convention will be a dollar Demo-
cratic banquet to held here tomorrow
right which will be attended by leading
members of the party from other sec-

tions of the state. Some of the Tacoma
Republicans are awaiting the reports
from this Democratic meeting In expec-

tation that something may there be at-

tempted In Polndexier favor.

PEACE WILL BE THEME

International Congress I to Open

Totlay.

frroCKHLM. Aug. I. tpcclal.-A- H

Is ready for the opening of the interna-

tional pea' congress on Monday. Fully
,00 delegate have arrived. They are
looking especially for the lecture by lo
TUurt. which, whether health permits
him to deliver It personally or not. will

be the notable feature of the programme.
Prince Paul Pplgorotihi will lecture, on

the peace movement from the Russian
viewpoint and the fammia Finnish patriot
and politician. Leo Meohelln. will surrey
Ujs peaca movement from the historical

side. The Nobel prizewinner and Swiss
Minister. M. Gobat. General Secretary of
the International Peace Bureau In Berne,
will speak on the last two years' happen-
ings as regards peace and war.

The congress will be opened probably
by the Foreign Minister and a large
chorus wilt sing a cantata. In the even-
ing a banquet has been arranged at the
Grand Hotel Royal and on Tuesday even-
ing there will be a' Urge gathering In

the great hall of the Musical Academy.
On this occasion three world-fame- d men
will address the congress. Professor An-ge- lo

da Gubernatls. of the University of
Rome, subject. "Rome and Peace"; the
Swedish professor. Oscar Montellus, sub-jec- t.

"Warlike and Peaceful Migrations
of the Nations": and Professor W. Os-

wald the German scientist and Nobel
prizewinner, subject, "Civilisation and
Peace."

Lecturers on the subsequent days In-

clude the famous Swedish lady writer.
Miss Ellen Key. Senator H. Lafontaine
and H. Branting. a Socialist member of
the Swedish Diet.

TAFT PIONEER MEMBER

JOINED CONSERVATION CON-

GRESS BEFORE PINCHOT.

Officers of Association Hope Presi-

dent Will Muke Address at
St. Paul Meeting.

ST. PAUL, Minn.. Aug. 1. An inter-
esting light on President Tawfs con-

nection with the conservation move-
ment develops In the fact that the
records of the National Conservation
Association show that he is the orig-
inal member, having Joined before
Preaident Gilford Plnchot took office
and while the venerable President
Charles W. Eliot, of Harvard, was at
Its head. He has continuously main-
tained hla membership and. In point of
duration of his relation to the associa-
tion, is a pioneer.

Officers of the association feel that
this connection will serve to persuade
the Preaident to make unusual efforts
so to arrange bis time as to be present
In St. Paul during the coming congress,
and in the Northwest there Is especial
Interest In the prospect of an address
from the first member and one of the
original conservationists.

Commenting upon the slight confu-
sion of some of the delegates already
appointed as to the fields of work of
the conservation association and the
conservation congress. Secretary Shjpp,
of the association, who Is also execu-
tive secretary of the congress, said:

"The association is a permanent
organization, having a membership of
nearly 60.000 scattered through all of
the different states. Glfford Plnchot.

ef Forester, Is Its official
head. It Is organized along lines simi-
lar to those of most general associa-
tions and deals with conservation ques-
tions In their broad relations and as
they affect the states, although purely
state questions are within the purview
of the various state commissions.

"The conservation congress is differ-
ently organized, having a membership
of only auch delegates aa attend, but
no permanent or fixed members. Its
sessions are arranged by an executive
committee representing the association
and the congress and its annual ses-
sions are open to all who come, irre-
spective of membership In the National
association. The two organizations are
separata and distinct, the congress be-

ing an annual meeting of men Inter-
ested In conservation and the associa-
tion being an organisation of men who
are members and maintain a permanent
relationship."

BIG CAMPAIGN PLANNED

WESTERN MIXERS WOULD FCT

SCALE IX LAKE REGION.

Unions Will Spend Nearly $280,000
to Organise Michigan Men.

Amalgamated Will Help.

rvpvvpo 1 1 That a large
part of the $2(10.000 fund to be raised
by the assessment 01 one sum. vm-- i

against esch member, as provided in a
resolution adopted last Friday, will be
devoted to the-- organization of the
miners of the Lake Superior copper
li 18 L I ilk an
same wage scale paid by the Amalga
mated Copper mrapiay
tana producers, was the statement
made here today by Jerry O'Neill, a
member of the Butte delegation to the
International convention of the Federa-
tion, which Is now In session here.

In this undertaking, declares O'Neill,
. v havA 1 h harkinsr of the
Amalgamated Company, .which seeks to

. . ...lorce tne cost 01 v ULi

rrKirm to at least an equality with that
In the Montana fields.

The wage scale paid by the Amalga-
mated Is from 13.50 to 14 a day. In
the Lake region, work Is done by con-

tract, the miners receiving certain roy-

alties on ore mined by them and be- -.

to nurchaae their supplies
from company stores. This arrange
ment, says O'Neill, enables the Lake
Superior mines, controlled by Boston

. . . n n,Ailitr rnnncr at anDrox- -inicini ' - -

Imately a cent a pound less than can be
done by the Montana companies. The
Butte local, which Is the largest in the
Federation, numbering some 8000 mem-
bers, backed by the powerful Amalga- -

lll,iru. 1 .
' ww--...... . . will use everv means-

to force tli rough the organization of
the Lake district miners 11 iud cuinh
date, according 10 w.-ei-

OKLAHOMA CORN DAMAGED

Hottest and Dryest Weather of Year

Scorches Crops.

fiirTHRlE. Okya.. Aug. 1. The report
of the 8tate Board of Agriculture up to
July IS. made public yesterday, esti-
mates the damage to the corn crop In
Oklahoma in the last month at 21.1 per
cent.

This Is against a damage of 25.6 per
cent In 1!X9. The board reports the cotton
crop holding up wall.

Since July 25 the hottest and dryest
weather of the year has been felt and
the damage la said to be much Increased
over the figures made public

OLDEST SAILOR NOW 101

Army Transport, With Man Over
101, Off for Manila.

SEATTLE. Aug. 1. The Army trans,, rl aalled for Manila yesterday.
with a cargo of Army mules, cavalry
horses and Army supplies.

. of her passengers Is Don Is.., a Filipino sailor, aged 101

years and six months, whose birth date
U recorded in the Catholic Church at
Cebu.

, .hnnirter Is almost 'nvarlably
csused by rheumatism of the muscles
and' vleMs quickly to Jhe free appli-
cation of Chamberlain sLInlment. This
liniment l not only prompt and ef-
fectual, but In no way disagreeable to
use. Sold by all dealers.
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ZEPPELIN YET HOPES

Count Does Not Let Disaster
Discourage Him.

THINKS HE WILL SUCCEED

Big Dirigible Deutschland Not De

stroyed by Defects in Construc-

tion, but by "Whirlwind, Is
Claim of Inventor.

nr.nr A .. 1 TSnoHAl.) COUntxcnii., Vu. v - ' -
Zeppelin does not share the opinion 01

most experts that the destruction of the
wi ji.iki. n.itviinri was lamely due
to defects Inherent in his system of air
ship construction.

On the contrary, ne.. ...i.. r,ll nualitlea of
the vessel which prevented the disaster
In the Teutoburg ioresi irum

i .n no to the nassen- -
the loss ofgers and crew. He ascribes

the airship solely to "quite extraor
dinary" meteorological conamons ana nre
unhappy coincidence of the breakdown,,r. .1 the critical mo--
Ol ow
ment when driving power was most
needed..u. . .. .,, in thA Teutoburg for- -

- . .......t- - ..niinA nf Its kind. That,ni in uol i i. -

the memory of it Is not a mucn
i j.. h. msihrki nr cuubli uvtiuu

of the airship, which obviates danger to
the live of passengers mrougn w.- -

en CO Ul Jiu(-- r m.i i -

duce to absolute harmless.! ess the force
s aw. . in r solid bodies, as

well as through extended lower surfaces,
which exclude too rapia a wu.

The Count lays down the following
principles for future passenger jwuiucj..

.JO III Ml-- aVisv.. - o
el m W sansml m P teOr Ol O sTl CAlcranun vi

conditions, from which the probable ap- -

inferred. If It is desired to undertake
passenger trips from a place oi enencr
to which It is aosoiuieiy ni j i -
. . . ,A..n,av must hA CO m IT1C 11 CeCl

against the prevailing wind In order to
Insure a return to me, niuuB , -- -

Is not enough to travel amy
tance against the wind till the superior-
ity of the airship's speed to that of the
atmospheric current has been demon- -

. - j ti.. mii of. the wind may
Biriucu. a ' i'" -
Increase or that of the airship be de
creased by the breakoown oi uie n
In such a way as to render a return im
possible."

--.1.. .i,.itiinii of the rlirld system fur
ther returns to his old demand that suit-
able anchoring grounds for airships
-- i i Ain am manv differentbiiuuiu -
places as possible, to provide for the
eventuality of an Involuntarily interrupted
voyage. Count iteppenn aamiis ui "
use of his airsnip ia consianii "'", .v. onH direction of the wind.
He overlooks, however, the two chief ob-

jections which other experts make
against his system, namely, its high cost
and the procucai wrwutuy
struction when one of his craft is com-

pelled to descend during a storm on dif-
ficult ground, where no preparations
have been made tor us revtuou.

i i. -- M intAMtlnr fpet that the bal
. . ... an , nf. the T TilV IS nOW
IUUI1IIIR VI , " - - -
considering the advisability of fitting Its
airships witn venicoi w. --

view to facilitating ascent and descent,
in maneuvers havlne shown

that It is verv difficult and dangerous to
bring a dirigible to earth where no spe-

cial arrangements have been made to
assist the process.

POOR HENPECKED MEN

Yet Many of Them Have Been Illus
trious in History.

Atchison Globe.
Many of the world's most Illustrious

characters have had wives wno were
terrors.

Wesley, that disciple of Methodism, wss
particularly unfortunate In his choice of
a wife. She must have been a perfect
Amazon, for It Is said that a friend once
found him In the hands of his Infuriated
spouse, who was not only "hauling him
over the coals." but over the floor, and
that too, by the hair of his head, some
of which she had literally torn out by the
roots. Before their marriage sne was
referred to as the "Termagant Widow."
but Wesley fell a vlotinn to her wiles,
nevertheless, with the result that she not
only applted bodily reproof but the moat
vindictive epithets as well to this rever-
end eentleman. She also played the de
tective on his every move, hoping woman.
like, to catch him at sometning.

Milton's .Intellect, in a general way.
has never been queioned, but. In one
particular, his Judgment seems at fault,
for. at 35. he married a girl of 17. who
evidently did not appreciate genius, and
who. though we are tola mat nis pnysi- -

cal attractions were, at this time, of a
high character lert him in just one
month. They were afterward reconciled,
though always unhappy, and we must
believe that his after life was made un-

endurable by the three daughters whom
she bore him. and who inherited their
mother's nagging ways. Many of his
friends deplored the extreme position in
regard to divorce, which his unfortunate
alliances caused him to take, for he ad-

vocated the old Hebrew law that a man
could himself put away hla wife, if he
found that they could not dwell happily
together. Hie words best Indicate his
feelings, for he says: "Marriage without
love is committing two ensnared souls
to kindle each other, not with the flame
of love, but with an hatred irreconcil-
able." and again of those unhappily
niite "two carcasses chained unhap- -
nllv together, or, as It may be. a living
soul chained to a dead corpse."

Having been once singed did not pre
vent Milton from again hanging, moth
like, round the dangerous flame, for he
was eager to realize his lofty ideal In re-

gard to true marriage, and so he allowed
himself twice more to be drawn Into
matrimony. To the credit of woman let
It be said that the third venture proved
to be the charm, tne tactiut iaay m ques
tlon having solved whst one might be
justified in believing tne anncuit pron
lem of dwelling harmoniously with
.r.iit man.

That great satirist, Jonathan Swift,
seems also somewhat disgruntled on the
sublect of women, for he says: "A man
who marries thrusts his hand Into a sack
ful of snakes on the chance of drawing
out an eel"; and he also tells us that
Juna. the goddess ot marriage, ana Ve-

nus, the goddess of love, were mortal
enemies.

The pages of history are filled with the
record of unhappy marriages, caused
either by the discovery mat tne wire aid
not love her husband, but married him to
escape being a spin, or by her vixenish
character. Addison married a widow, of
high rank, the Countesa of Warwick, who
brought him no happiness.

Liord Lytton's nagging mate rendered
his life, attended by its tireless struggle
with poverty, a veritable hades on esrth.

Haydn's wife was a irago, for It Is
said that In fits of temper she would
tear up his musical compositions and
use them for curl papers. After many
years of connubial bliss with this gentle
lady, he fled to Iondon and thenceforth
refers to her as "that Infernal woman."

The pious Joseph Hooker wrote a pon

derous production entitled the "Laws of
Ecclesiastical Polity." but these lawa
could not be compared with the laws
which he had laid down to him daily by
hia life companion. He was obliged to
obey her every instruction, and. It is
said, was often ordered from the room,
where he was entertaining his friends,
to rock the baby's cradle.

All are aware of the life which Abe
Lincoln's wife led him, from which we
are obliged to conclude that he not only
died a martyr, but lived one as well.

One dear woman, whose name we will
spare. Is said to havd. addressed her
spouse, from whom she hsd just departed
In high dudgeon, as follows: "To that
supreme of rogues, who looks the- - hang-
dog that he Is," to which her loving,
though deserted, lord replies: "To the
ape of apes, and the knave of knaves,"
all of which may be regarded as bits of
pleasantry by married couples.

Reynolds, the painter, upon being told
by a young friend that he Intended to
marry, exclaimed In horror: "Marry!
Then you are ruined for life."

Someone has said: "After all. a man
of genius snd virtue Is but a man."
which leads us to the conclusion that the
true cause of all these marital troubles
lies In the fact that the women, who
are commonly supposed to be looking for
"a man," are. in reality, looking for a
hero, an everyday Impossibility.

4 HURT IN COLLISION

VANCOUVER CAR SMASHES IXTO

REAR OF ANOTHER.

Three Men and Little Girl Receive
Injuries When Thrown From

Scats by Force of Crash.

Three men and one little girl were
.1 i . i Cii...ni. ntcht In a street- -

car collision at Tillamook street and
Union avenue, uoya rressei ana "
Abraros, who received cuts about the
i tn thA Cinnd Samarl- -
iieau, itiB .ii..w.i.
tan Hospital and Edward Huntley, who
received a terrific blow in the stomach,
was taken to his home In a taxi cab. The
girl's name was not learned, but her In-

juries were slight, consisting of a few
bruises about the head.

A Russell and Shaver car was taking
on passengers at Union avenue and Till-

amook street when a Vancouver car, go-

ing at a good rate of speed, crashed Into
-- . .,,r...... the psr In both carsme rcoii ni.ii. n o '

and throwing the passengers out of their
seats.

Spectators say that the motorman on
. . , - - .oa ntlrelv in hlameme fauwuici -

for the accident as he apparently made
no effort to shut off the power or apply
the brakes until he was almost on the
other car. Both cars were crowded at
the time of the acciaent.

DECLINING BIRTH RATES

Drop in Relative Population In

France and Britain.

Tniannnnltl RtAT.
rrmr, determined not to allow the

nation to die out from "depopulation" If

she can help It, and so a number of
measures have been offered in the
French Parliament to correct the declin-.- ..

v.! v. Thom mRiirpA intro
duced but this week, come with a sort
of suspicious quickness after tne sor-bon- ne

address of Mr. Roosevelt. In which
i . v. hiicmilon of the in

dividual and nation to perpetuate the
race, it tne proposea ws i3 i"-- -

.1.11.1 ..1 nllltanr uinrloa will hfl Im- -
a nn ii.rh.inn or more than 29 years

of age, the marriage of state employes
will be maae OOllgniory. ana mere win i

encouragement In the form of supplemen-
tary salaries and pensions for the heads
. . ... in . wnnw than thrA children.

France la to be commenaeo. lor ncr
II J..Annlnatlnil......... nnl to Submit SU- -viiau, un'" i.. i. -

plnely to national decadence, and while
the outcome of the proposea laws is
j ..v. .... i .h . wlshea her well Inuuuuuuii u im -

.i i .... a nunt nuhllcatlon of
vital statistics shows that the births in
. L. . 1 Tlanilhl. . . r fllirlTlff 1SUS WtIB1 I I Hi'i ....... '
770,000. as against TSiWU in me pictcu-- i

.hat the nnnulation has
been Increased by 3.000.000 since 1851. It
Is Interesting to note. However, mat
precisely as tne rTencn ngun -

t . tnini in... thA hlstnrv of themw ivwcoi
country, the returns from England and
Wales for the same period reveal a

.i...n,inn a .nmnnrlnon of thesamuar buuhhuh. ' -
figures for France nd England during
the last 30 years indicates mai mo i- -

. decline are visible
IlUIIltflllfti " '" "
on both sides of the channel. The figures
of France, together with the population
and the birtn rate per iwi uiai.. ,
vears are as follows:

.. A,.. it ?ao eon .1 ,
1SI' ':"":5:oOO aS.35O.0(X) 22.4

ist : til5' '.;..'..-- .' mm ion
3 SUA r4Vnnn 39.'3oo!ooo 1

The' figures for England and Wales dur--
... .lw4 trt a follows:mg ine aai"w i"--1 -

Jl!!? 27!MV)!00O 31
iH?,-- . PS.(10(1 29.4O0.0OO SOB

2i noo 3i.oeo.on 2.JJ: MiMino 33.000.000 2.t
.JWW v

Thus It will be seen that between
. .rv tl.. s7anh hlrth TR t A Def 1000

gflQ l4UV hid a

of population has declined from 24.9 to
19. , or 6.3 per iiw "
cllne In the number of births has been

t nAt-io- th actual increase
JtJO.U W. 1 1 Ii"" !' - - "

in the population of France has been
1SOO.00O. In England and Wales, in the
same period, the birth rate has fallen
from 33.7 to 25.6. or 8.1 per 1000, but the
number of births has Increased from
8S9 000 to 914.000. The actual population of
England and Wales, however, has grown
. nnft tn K nnft. or 9.3S0.000 gain.
Up to 1904 it will be observed that the
actual number oi oirtna in
Wales Increased, since mat year, uo

. . k. n kaah . Ktpiuiv decreaseever, mere 11 -
except in 1906, when there was a slight
halt Thus in the last five years the
. . 1 . i;.v. hlrtha hna declined by
toxai oi riiiD" " -
31.000. The French decrease In the same
period was 46.000. The ngures lor
land also show precisely the same course,
the birth rate declining from 33 per 1000 In

1883 to 26 per 1000 tn wji.
So It seems that while England and

Wales ere still a considerable distance
from the actual decline In population
which the present occasional excess of
deaths over births in France, seems to
indicate as actually at hand, yet the
same causes of birth-rat- e decline are at

and British. Ifwork among both French
represent decadence Inthe phenomena

France they also represent decadence In

England. Can It be that the late Dr
Koch's prediction will come true, that
tbV human race will eventually die out
from a sort of "congenital taanlUon"
such as has occurred in certain of the
Polynesian Islands, where whole tribes
have become extinct because of the lack
of fecundity either of the male or femahs

or both? One staring lunmui
! stands out. however, and this is that

Primitive races are piraint
with the advance of culture,
with Increase of refinements and wealth,
that fecundity often declines. It is a
curious thing that civilization seems to

Itself the seeds of Its own
d"struion. Well may the thoughtful
social student ponder and say Quo

radlsT'
Jtenn-- Sltnklewlcs. the Polllh novelist.

In Poland
d.plenkwlVsvUllert the United ft a e.

1K77. hen h came tn '"J":?!;,,. ',5
i. p.rtv that included Mme
Hie vain hope ot starting n eom-mua-

life on the lines of Brook larm.
i

Advance Fall Styles of Hart Schaffner
& Marx Suits Have Arrived

Special Sale

Shirts and Underwear
Manhattan

and Gluett Shirts
$1.50 Shirts now . . $1.15
$2.00 Shirts now . $1.35

$3.00 Shirts now . . $1.95
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Corner Third and

4

Into

but Are Saved.

ONE IS

Coolheaded Work of Patrolman
UewBton Prevents Loss of Life.

Passengers on Tragut Thrown '

r

Into Panic by Collision.

Th l.nnrh Traeut. when near Ross
Island on the return run from the Oaks
at 9:30 Sunday night, crashed into a row--

. ntn and two women
DOKl v;wni.'i"'r.
and hurled the occupants in the water.
But for the cooi-neaa- wi C.

n.wstnn. several people would prob
ably have lost their lives.

The rowboat. In wnicn weie
Meyers, Nellie Teffey. F. A. Hourtin and
Minnie Kaiser, had Just narrowly missed
being run down by another launch, and
in dodging the first boat waa steered
squarely in front of the Tragut. Before
the engineer could check his engine or
steer the boat to one sine, mo
occurred. The shock of the contact dis- -

. . - i n thA lnnnnh. nut outaDiea ins uii6
her lights at the same time and caused a
shower of water into mo
boat waa crowded to ita capacity and
the passengers were aeized with a panic
while the of the rowboat were
struggling In the water.

Nellie Teffey was sinking for the third
time when Patrolman Hewston swung
over the aide of the launcn ana B""t""
. Jl. nH HftAd her In the
boat. Hourtin In the meantime had man

to keep himself ana mibsS". hauled intoj .V,a wn hnthanoaii n 1 J
the launch by Hewston. Meyers swam
to the launch and ciimoea in sua
his companions out of danger.

i i..h wi signaled and
towed the disabled boat to her dock.

Miss Teffey received a
vl. - She was re- -

nip ana w tvn u i. "
moved to her home at Alexander Court.

"OIL KING" USES

But John D. Rockefeller Is Not Tak-

ing It Internally.

CLEVELAND, O.. Aug. 1. John D.

Rockefeller has taken to whisky, but
bath. Whisky baths haveonl yas a

been prescribed by his physician to
preserve hia strength and to render
him able to withstand the rigors of
golf, his favorite pastime.

Thla waa learned yesterday from a
member If bis household. Mr. Rockefeller
has found the exertions resultant from
strenuous exercise on the linka too
fatiguing and his physlctana fear rheu-

matism will set in unless he baties in
whisky. Id line with hla physicians
prescription the "oil king" has adopted
an innovation in hia living methods.
Instead of sleeping until 8 or o'clock
in the morning he has begun to get

. ,. i. ttia hrmr for retiringup at o v '
at night has been moved ahead by sev
eral hours ana nis any jw -- ""
very much that of a farmer. After his
whisky bath he reads the morning
newspapers and then eats breakfast.
From 7 until 9 o'clock the mall and
r vim ThA rest of thebusiness
day Is spent on the golf links or in
motoring.

BALL GAME ENDS IN RIOT

Portuguese and Japanese Fans

"Mix It" "When Chinese Win.

HONOLULU, Aug. 1. Rioting broke
out Sunday at the baseball game In
which the University of Waseda team
of Japan was defeated by a local Chi-

nese aggregation 1 to 0.
phe Portuguese and fans

began fighting and bottle throwing
and a general mlxup waa imminent
when the police arrived. Three leaders
of the Japanese were arrested.

6 TO TRY

Walter Vellman" Airship to Carry
Xon-Sinkab- le Lifeboat.

NEW YORK. Aug. 1. Melvin Vani-ma- n.

aviator and mechanical engineer,

4

Munsing
Union

Long or short sleeves with ankle length;
Shoulder sleeves with knee length.

$2.00 Suits now . . $1.50
S3.00 Suits now . . $2.40

Hart Schaffner & Marx Summer
Off Regular Price

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Go.
Northwest Morrison

NEARLY DROWNED

Launch Crashes Rowboat,

Occupants

WOMAN INJURED

occupants

WHISKY

Japanese

ATLANTIC FLIGHT

Suits

Suits

- . . -- 1. : . kv thA I

reiurnea io mi. ii1"11" y j
French liner La Touraine, full of con-

fidence In the success of the flight
across the Atlantic, which he proposes
to undertake with Walter Wellman In

their dirigible airship American.
"The American will carry an unsink-abl- e

lifeboat on her voyage." said Mr.
Vaniman. "This lifeboat will be 25 feet
long, six feet in beam and will be
stocked with provisions sufficient to
last the crew for 30 days.

"Besides Mr. Wellman and myself, we
shall carry two mechanicians, whom I
have brought over with me from France,
a wireless operator and one other man
not yet chosen.

GILLIAM LABOR PLENTIFUL

Harvesting In Eastern Oregon Sow

On in Full Blast.

CONDON, Or., July 30. (Special.)
Harvesting of the Fall grain crop in
Gilliam County is now on in full blast,
while work on Spring-sow- n grain will
begin in about two weeks. Crops in
this section this year are better than
they have been since 1907, when Gilliam
County produced its bumper grain crop.
It Is conservatively estimated that the
wheat crop of the county will aggregate
1,000,000 bushels, wniie raiiy ouu.vuv
bushels of barley will be gathered.

The Fall wheat is turning oul iuuj
........... ,..,lnna ThA - STAln IS B.

good, plump quality, testing from 59 to
63 pounds to the bushel and yielding
from 20 to 22 bushels an acre on the
average. The harvesting of the Spring
grain, which has not suffered from the
warm weather, will begin In about two
weeks. There Is an aounaance or bdui
available for harvesting the grain crop
In this section, where ordinarily farm
labor has been difficult to obtain.
Wages of $3 a day and upwards have
attracted Jiundreds of wage-earne- rs

here this season.

MANY JOIN IN OCEAN RUSH

Americans and Canadians Hurry
Over Waters 3000 Weekly.

LONDON, July 30. (Special.) One of
. i nf thA Summer rush of
visitors to Europe Is the number of
Western Americans wno are toimus
by the Canadian route, instead of by
New York. .

Within a week nearly auuu visuura
have landed in England from the Can- -
jj nAt a InrffA section Of Whom

are from south of the Great Lakes.
They are mostly tounng in oconana

Just now, but a few have passed on to
Paris and to Brussels to see the ex-

hibition in the Belgian capital.
Shipping agents in Liverpool and

Glasgow say this is a banner year for
passenger traffic by the Canadian
route, pointing to prosperity both north
and south of the frontier. In many-case-s

they declare the trip is a united
one Americans from the Canadian
Northwest Joining relatives from the
Western States for a European tour.

ENTIRE TRAIN IS BURNED

Engine Crew Killed, Sixteen Passen-

gers Slightly Hurt.

AUGUSTA. Gs, Aug. 1. A Charles-
ton Western Carolina passenger
train ran into a burning trestle 19

miles from Augusta on the Spartanburg
division yesterday.

The entire train was burned. The
engineer and fireman were killed and 16

passengers slightly injured.

Veterans in New Shoes.
Exchange.

T i tt D.4Arv war t r renorter on
when the National ena Chicago paper

campment of tne U. a. i- - .
that city. "Raftery," said the city editor.

. n rin a column introduction
,u. hi- naxade story today. It will

be a corking parade, but do" try to
. m v,a am stAreotvned boys- -

faded-battl- e,

flags stuff. Give us something lively and
new Get a new angle on it and have

1 ... t s." Raftery went out.your J -
w ir,,r lnnk at the Darade. Heno wuA.

saw that most of the veterans wore new
shoes and he came back and wrote his
column, which began: "Heavens, how
their feet hurt!" .

Naming of the Big Liners.
ktao, Ynrlr Tribune.

At luncheon a day or two ago some
men of the shipping worm were ui- -

, thA siihtArt of steamship no- -
CUBBUIS

i -- - it waa cpnerallv con -

ceded that something must be done
abroad to prevent new steamships from
acquiring the names of prominent
American characters, ces and poli-

ticians. With the Martha Washington,
the George Washington, the President
Grant, the President Lincoln, the United

States, the Pennsylvania and the Chi-

cago, all owned by foreign companies,
it was said that there was no limit; to
the American names that might be
thrust upon the proposed steamships
of the various foreign lines running
to this port. It was suggested that
the Hamburg-America- n line might call
its new 45,000-to- n liner the Theodore
der Grosse; the next creation of the
Red Star line might be the Hughes-lan- d;

the White Star, the Loeblic; the
Cunard, the Taftonla; the Holland-Americ- a,

the Cannondam: the French
line the La Follette; the Scandinavian-America- n

line, the Hellig Harmon; the
Italian line, the Re di Gaynor; the
Anchor line, the Griscomalla, and last,
but not least, the American line If it
ever builds a new steamship the
Oyster Bay.

Klamath Dairy Ranch Sold.
KLAMATH FALLS, Aug. 1. (Special.)
J. Brockmueller has bought the John

Jenesen ranch df 320 acres In Antelope
Valley, 12 miles northeast of here, for
$6000. This is one of the best dairy
ranches in the county. The new ownei
expects to turn it into an ideal dairy
farm and will install a plant to be op-- ,

erated by the power from a spring on
the place.

THE MONEY

YOU SAVE NOW

and deposit regularly with
Ashley & Rumelin, Bankers,
will be one of the best sources
of protection for both present
and future.

What satisfaction to know
that your funds are constantly
increasing at Compound In-
terest. 4 per cent interest
paid on Savings Accounts.
Accounts of $1.00 and up re-
ceived.

Portland, Oregon

Open 8 A. M. until 5:30 P. M.
Saturdays until 8 P. M.

All
Alone?
Then
A -

Comfortable Chair
A
Good Book
And
A Box of

and a most delight-

ful evening.


